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Law Not
"Leg to On"; , Back with'

from -
'

L With Attorney, General Alex.- - Llnd-'fca- y

declaring that the. Eapld Transit
; :has not a leg to. stand upon" in the

paving and
o( the company as&irt- -

"

ernxnent officials are not 'acting j&s
, Deet interests. of the AHo--
fnolulu, and with the : ,u
intendent-- . to'' y of a
raal notice ordering V-- 1 .vapid Transit
to proceed within f ays to' pare be- -
twecn its track' .fh bitulithlc, the

affair ' promises to go be
fore the b' rie Court of the United

: States.- -'

Has

and

servic

rwbole

-- . .
' Th ' ans , that the question will

; ,. ,
no definitely decided lor, " many

. ' ls, or rssibly ct
. - The notice to bo served . on the

S Pi1 Transit today Is not a '
manda-- m

inus . said, the - Attorney
-- General this morning. "'It Is. a warn- -
lng. of , a. proceeding .lor " forfeiture, of

: t the.- - company's- franchise unless 'v the
conditions outlined : by 'the' .Territory

- are trjaplied : .with,' ,:The.' statute, is' tiuite plain dn ttat-poin- t, and the com- -
pany has not a leg to stand; upon. The

... Supreme Court of the Territory .vlr
, - tuaily decided that much in Its' recent
,' ; decision on a submission : of 1 agreed

lacis. - :; ? .,. ,
" Ion the

. . .other hand, charges that the Territory
.. is taking the longest "road 'around to

, V '.attain a. certain "definite
' the installation of a Dave- -

- mcnt. ; He. quotes a,clause 'of the com
. i pany's charter, to prove it, showing

that when , the company-fail- s to do
.; 4

such paving' the government may lay
it and assess, the emenie Rckhst tha'

.T company. ' -
.

V" ;:; - -

Notice to : 3
; The

;
notice formally drawn by .the

. Attorney General and sent to the com- -'

pany "under the signature of' Marston
Campbell of public
works,' is as follows u v .'r .

x ' . : The portion pf :

: King street letveen the sidewalks
and one foot4 outside of the outer

- rails of your tracks in the- - Cltys
and County of Honolulu extend .

7 . ing from Nuuanu streets to the c '
; bridge over : Nuuanu stream, bav--

- iayea,, wim Dituiitnic :
sN pavement of two Inches in depth "

;over a concrete notice
is hereby gi?en you, In
with -- the Jaw ' applicable thereto

v and the law. as . setV
forth in. Chapter 6t

f of the Jte-ivise- d

Laws , of Hawaii, to pave ::
with similar material and in sim-li- ar

manner the portion of said
v street occupied by . your tracks and '

one foot outside". of theouter rails
- thereof, said paring to be flush

' With ald street and to correspond s
'0 with the paving 'of aaid remaining r

said street - V

v; v'You.are.further notified that In
case of . your failure : to comply

' wlth this notice within ten days
v from date,' or, to give, within said

' .ten days, assurances
;j that you will comply with this

notice, within . a reashnahl tim.' will be instituted be--;
Tore .the proper tribunal to have
the ; franchise - now held by you

; and all rights and privileges
granted thereunder forfeited and

f aeciared null and void.
,: High Coiirt to Decide.

Superintendent declares
the case will be carried up to thehighest tribunal, and that the com- -

LPiyt paving between its tracks until the de-;,-n

cision of the ; United States Supreme
f '.Court Is given. At the same time he'says that an order has ben Dlaecd

with tho HawaQart Com-- .
i. Pany for bhia blocks for King street,

;
; and that these will be ready for use

V as soon as the suit is settled. The
ohia blocks are the material that the

v company has been wanting to use. but
r

f
which the city and county supervisors !

: nave ODjected to.
' - The Attorney General will base his
;side;of the oase on Sections Nos. 838

; .and W of the Revised Statutes of the
V Territory." Section No. 838, paragraph

9,' reada Jn part as follows:
"Jf ; "Said whenever the
: Ftreets are paved K or

bv

These

Of Unusual Beauty

ties have just been received
etna are examples the latest ideas
in shapes and patterns. They re-

present the best in the tie-malce-
rs'

art. You will like them.

50c, 75c, $L0a ,

fTiie .Store for Good Clothe".
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General Quotes Deciarina Corboration

Stand Ballentyne Comes Anoth-
er Extract Statute Promises Litigation

controversy, Superinten-
dent Callentyne

Territory'

Ballentyne

4for;ypars.;

proceeding,"

Superintendent 'Ballentyne,

endnamely,
satisfactory

Company.

superintendent

Gen'tlemtn

foundation,
accordant"

particularly,

iKJjtion'Jof

satisfactory

proceedings

Ballentyne

Development

nsBOclation,
macadamized,

of

shall pave or. macadamize the entire
space between their tracks, or between
the outside rails or the double tracks.
If more than one track , be. laid, and
for one ; foot outside the outer rails,
and such paving or macadamizing
shall be i flush with the streets and
correspond with the paying or macad-
amizing of the remaining portion' of
said . street; and .shall be, so, laid that
the rails shall be .flush; ; with the
streets. ' And the said "association and
others shall keep their .tracks : and
their portion of all the streets in good
repair, such repair when: made to be
approved by t the Superintendent - of
Public Works. .Hepairs;.when order-
ed by ; said Superintendent "of ? Public
Works, in writing shall be made by
said association and others. within teh
days of the date of said order," :
- The order - mentioned .above is the
order that was served on the company:
byT the superintend ent'pf public works
today; cnd.' the, action? for i forfeiture

"will be started after ten days have
elapsed If .the company has made n6
move . to obey the order.
Lav Covering Action, jv

Action; 870 ' contains the provision
regarding the forfeiture of the fran
chlse and reads as follows i ' . .."V

i .'"Whenever said Association re
fuses to do; or, falls to . do or perform
ot carry out or comply, with any aci
rregulred to be done under the pro
visions of, this chapter and shall con
tlnue so, to refuse after due notice
by." the superintendent of public works
to comply, therewith, the superintend
ent of Public works shall,: with the
consent of, the .Governor cause pro- -

ceedings to oe msuiuiea oeiore uie
proper tribunal : to have the franchise
granted by this chapter and .an ngnis
and pnvilegea granted nereunoer, ior
felted and declared nun . ana yoia. . ,

i tin till ten thirty thV morning Man
ager C G. Ballentyne, of the Rapid
Transit ; Comnany. had not : received
the reported notice from the Territo
rial- - Government. . commanding tne

forthwith . td . paVe King
street with bitulithlc vwhere the coun
tv had laid thafkind Pf pavement, un- -

dor oenaltv of having. ; proceedings
brought, against ; it for the forfeiture
of Us. franchise.

In the view, of the law taken by the
manaeer..the eovernment has. a mucn
simpler remedy under the . law than
the radical process of charter smash-lnenamel- y,

to do the paving Itself
and present its bill. '

:

Mr. Ballentyne called attention to
namexanh 3 of section 838 "Method

f rinnKtruetlon" which, after direct
ing that' the company's . part of the
paving "shall be flush with the streets,
and correspond with the paying or
macadamizing of the remaining por-

tion of said street." etc, says: "Re-

pairs; when orderedby said superin-

tendent of public works, In writing,
shall be made by the said association
and others within ten days of the
date of said order."

section, 864. however,
Mr. Ballentyne pointed out. command-
ed the Territory of Hawaii to do the
work in the case of neglect oy iue
company to do it. This section says:

"And in all cases of street improve-

ments by the Territory" now mean-

ing the municipality "then said as-

sociation and others shall conform to
n flih Imnrovements, In the kind

of pavement and manner of laying the
same as directed by the superintend-

ent of public works.
"In case of neglect by the said as-

sociation and others to make such re-

pairs, changes or improvements re-

quired of it by this section; they shall
be made by the officers, servants and
employees of the Territory of Hawaii,
and the cost of such repairs, cnanges
or improvements may be recovered

the said Territory trom xne saiu
association and omers.

John Marcallino acting as master on
the seventeenth annual account of the
trustee of the C. R. Bishop Trust,
fied his report in circuit court this
morning recommending the account be
ar proved. The accounts show receipts
for the past year of $107,039.07. an!
disbursements amounting to I'.M.OIS.-7- 9
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(ConUnned from Page 1) ,

against foreign vessels; the Secretary
distributed one of his mose engaging
smiles, and waved the question away.

"It is not . the . policy of the State
Department to c discuss . questions of
this kind, ; or for individuals to ex-
press opinions,: said he. "In this.p,e-ci- f

ic case, the , legislation" you speak
of has been passed since I left Wash
ington, and I am not - familiar witn
all " its - present angles. : really
couldn't be expected to say anything
at all on this subject". ; ; ;

Neither, would , the Secretary : say
whether the claim : of Great Britain

- --- -. .ue culuut!U. lcan, ships, could be construed . as vio
lating ; any-- , of the terms ofthe Hay
Pauncefote treaty. All questions
canal politics he waved aside; and
pleasantly v but iirmly . changed the
subject; to less delicate matters, x
HawaiT arid the Canals ' ' r

Over, the commercial advantages .

the canal to Honolulu he waxed en
thU8lastlc :--X,- . v

"On". my return from my South
Americal trip f last March,-- ; I "gave
talk San - Francisco on this sub- -

JecV.. saiathe - Secretary, ; ru en
fully into the ' commercial
and ';' otherwise, that would . come to
the entire4 .Pacific Coast with the
opening pf. the v Canal; and
what applies to the ; West coast ap
plies in an even greater degree to
the" Hawaiian Islands. .. . You will .be
on a direct route between Europe and
the Far East, and it Is easy 'to .figure
the advantages of .such a condition
Canal Open Ne)ft July. '

. - "The canaj i is sure ;. to be opened
anead of time. . When 1 waa.Z in the
Canal Zone last winter, Colonel , Si- -

bert, who had charge of the - Gatun
dam, told me that , while, the ditch
would no .be tormallyopened,; ships
would be passing through from ocean
to, ocean by July 1913" , 'y' ":"::ir-;:- .

Asked .what observations . he had
made during his South American trip
regarding . 'gradual absorption 5 of . the

steamsnip .lines Dyganusn
companies, looking toward the great
increase of trade. will come with
the opening, of the, canal, Secretary
Knox said that a good while Ens
land ' ; had been more active j than
America in matters Of the merchant
marine, .than tnis he would
not comment. . V; . ,v

a

o

o

....

While Knox,, the watchdog of f Uie
State Department, is naturally ..cau

and reserved, Knox the man, is
ahawgenlal , gentleman,

with a . keenly detdbped sense . of
humor, and a wide uKierstandlng
men and . events. He Imp?sses one
as thoroughly enjoying the foment,
and storlnc away all . passing jnfor--

iration for future . reference.
Mr. and Mrs. Knox it Moana. . .

The ' Secretary landed , in a light
business ' suit and Panama hat, apd
a fti not don the regalia of officialdom
until later in the day. He and Mrs.
Knox took a stroll along the beach,
and out on the Moana pier, as soon as
hey arrived at the hotel, and, ex

pressed themselves as delighted with
Waiklki, and what they had already
seen of Honolulu. When he returned
to the hotel veranda, Secretary Knox
received 'several callers, General M.
M. Macomb, by his aide.
Lieutenant Andrews, being one. of the
first to arrive.

Admiral Cowles, accompanied by
Lieutenant Stevens, captain of the
yard, --called on the Secretary soon aft
er General Macomb. Later in the
morning Admiral Reynolds and Mr
Miller, accompanied by Colonel Jones.
adjutant general of the National
Guard of Hawaii, returned the calls
on both Admiral Cowles and General!
Macomb.

By 9:45 the Secretary, together
with Admiral Reynolds and Mr. Mill-
er, was whirled away in another
motor car to the palace, where the
foreign diplomatic and consular

met at 10 o'clock to
pay their respects to the head of the
State Department. The party wa3
escorted from the hotel to the execu-
tive gTounds by Secretary Mott-Smit- h

Glitter of Gold Lace at Function.
It is seldom that Honolulu sees the

glitter of gold lace and the sparkle of
orders that go with diplomatic

and the consuls who appeared
in unform were in striking 'contrast
to tnose who wore the conventional
frock coat and silk hat.

The throne room presented a brii- -

's - ,vr. i-- i :U

Revenue Cutter Chases Liner Outside of Three-Mil- e Limit,
and Fouc Women Are Forced to Leave Vessel and Return
to San Francisco; Arrival of .Mysterious Woman Re-

cently Is To Be Investigated

What is declared this morning to
have been the most gigantic and-- elab-- "
orate attempt upon the part of Coast
parties to ship white slaves into the
Territory of Hawaii, was nipped In the
bud-b- y the arrestof a richly-gowne- d

woman, together with three female
Companions, who had taken passage
in the Pacific Mail liner Manchuria,
at San Francisco, according - to the
story by officers of that ves-
sel on arrival at Honolulu this morn
ing.

tug
toot

the

The big steamship had cleared the i sea. kome the
uolden Gate, and was well outside men to

'A W 1 1 f A m . -
uiree-nui- e limit oi port, wnen a
United States revenue steamed
out in the trail of the liner and. fol
lowing an interchange of by
means of (lags, the Manchuria was
overhauled, a squad of officers board-
ed the vessel and, after a few. prelim-
inaries, In which Capt "Pan" iFriele
and his' officers participated, the Fed-
eral authorities were permitted re-
move the four young women

amid the intense excitement
two hundred or more fellow passen-
gers. . ; , ;

What is claimed a most flagrant
of the white slave act led to

the, arrest , and,, return of the .women, j

- as the
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the
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the
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a
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in
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coastwise

for

further

courteous

of

uni-
forms,

brought

violation

uiu i iiuicis. ml me uttjs ui ine nsv, lum uave i mure' 'and
was by his "In it in a way so

uniform. al
id "in the

Japanese, Spanish,'
and
in 'brilliant uniforms

and and the
or - ,

. .

and

and

and
turning

round
which

adjacent

late

the . Federal'
close,

quartet
scrambling

lowered special
made!

white
problem which,

officials,
steamship, the-remov-

shipboard the
After discussion

persuaded descend

cutter

signals

passen-
gers,

Reynolds,

transDaciflc

Honolulu.
gained

the leave
Honolulu,

concerning to
volcano. arrest quartet

charge implicated
slavery? genuine

ar-
rest removal prisoners.

baggage
women

who, according Manchuria Yokohama, while other belongings
.expected, labeled removal Honolulu.

Booked

Local officers have bestirred
matter to extent'

have decided
under chaperonage the arrival rather mysterious

--"Mrs.' Hamilton." party fash- - woman nasseneer Honolulu
lonably-attire- d women- - occasioned liner, whose occupation,
trifle than passing interest "declared, might bear close
among crowd passengers Investigation. charge

who, decks made there reg-th- e

Manchuria sailing hour. vular Influex questionable
With liner from through port trans

Francisco wharf,. ?clfic ;liners,"xand" number in-wom-en

disappeared from view,' these parties, have decided
sumably their cabins. better enjoy- -

hours after casting lights -- Paradise Pacific.

matter, whetheri,;. vi!r 1:j
discrimination Ameri-P?..- ? VL:? yeara

advantages,'1

that

tious

accompanied

re-
presentatives

iiiuaeu see uiauy.
wallan monarchy. Governor. Freaf changes Improvements, although

attended staff, white seems pity that much
dress (Admiral.

white,: gave navy represen-
tation, .the BritisW
Portuguese .Mexican consuls were
resplendent gold
lace, 'swords, remaining.
representatives foreign govern

Sam's

tention Man

quartet

Ward,

before
pa-th-e

stances
taking remain

Within

--1::.

the the
been .When . was herd
we . anchor and . tie ; the
stern ; the reef. It
come up to the
ing." - vv-'-'x;:':- ' :

Mr Ransford Miller De--
mentslent-- a touch; of added dignity1 P0!60' offlJa,w?5: a s1?;1

f efficiency behind He to chiefIn regulation: afternoon attire. r 1 V;Jor
Seeretarv'and GtHtmrnor f . u M of the Division of. Far Eastern Affairs,

has been to Honolulu a number

of thf; long the diplo-- !nrSaMmaUcrepresentatives'llned up against Anfthe opposite wall, and. one by ;one, fSnSr V
"

$?':&Siia?11 he trip Seattle of the cruiser
lntroJucedto Maryland.was uneventful a

Secretary. Knox. cerfemony, std fair Veather, accompanying
not occupy more than; 10 minutes, thtKnn nartv th vv scmM. :

vwhichahe Secretary went I r --r waa J;n ti ha Dhtn rtor--
Governor Trear to the Matter's -- office, I apatti that it was1 definitely
and enjoy?d chat and aguiet smoke that' the voyage " would be
for twenty --minutes or so rtr-- made --via Honolulu. ; The choice of

Secretary. and the members th twA'rantes was nut to Secre- -
his then I tfirv JCnftT -- whn nnrm Innirfrv.

posed for their pictures on the that them was .little difference In time
steps, : and by, th time ..the, trial by weather was .apt to be
camera over, the ladies of the met with on the southern route, and.
party arrived, and the .official J chose Jt; accordlnelv. & ? v

of the came1 a: close. j .. aptaln.Ellicott didn't1 tell mthat
Consular , at reception. I he had daughters in Honolulu

The of the diplomatic and I until ; after I had to v
consular corps paid re-- here," , said the Secretary. ,When .1
spects . Secretary Knox were as I found, that out was doubly glad that

Consul Y. who: The Maryland today taking. on
was given the others! 1200 tons of coal andv expects q have
owing to the nature Secretary j full bunkers by evening. f Everything
Knox to that country;. Vice--j will be shipshape;,for. the reception of
Consul R. F. Lange, . Belgium; . Dr. I the tomorrow noon, .and at
Marques, consul Panama, Vice-Cons- ul j 1 'clock the cruiser will cast off and

v Consular . representative! point her nose for Yokohama. :
France ; Consul A de Souza.
Canavarro, Portugal; Consul Harrin
ton. Great Britain; Consul !.
de Arana, Spain; Consul F. A--
Schaefer, Italy, Acting Consul Aus

y; Consul Wm. Lanz, Mex
ico. Acting Consul Chili; Consul
Chen Ching Ho, Acting Con
sul ; E. Klemn, Denmark; Consul H.
Hackfeld, Germany, Norway; Consul
H. M. Von Holt, Netherlands; Consul
George Rodlek, Sweden..
Takes Around

After the consular reception, and be
fore tfle reception which Is to be glv
en by Governor his home
this afternoon, Secretary Knox had a

during he I

for short spin city I
k

immediate Secretary and
Mrs. Knox. Gov. and Mrs. Frear, Sec
retary and Mrs. Mrs.
B. F. Dillingham went up
Nuuanu Moanalua, re

to the Moana in time Tor an
with as

host. ,
Owing to the fact that Mary

land Is to leave at o'clock
tomorrow and that Secre
tary Knox thinks it unwise to delay
departure, trip island,

was originally on

Pali nointa fireUll W r "
the city been subsu- -

tntMi. and possible that short
will be made one the plan-

tations.
Knox, very

see Oahu, and was only
with the understanding that the trip

taken his visit, lhat
he give up.
Admiral Before.

Admiral who
naval United
States funeral,

for the first time
vpars. and notes many changes and
imDrovements.. A.came nere jmib
said admiral this
"Things were very different then,

--off, little sounded
and. following'
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v4;;"i :
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?
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Acting Mori, Japan, :

precedence; over.
of

mission
Knox party

Russia,
General

General

China;

Serin City.

Frear

towards

lunch

anxious

return

officers

effects

Secretary Knox still uncertain
to the exact program after
Japan. He , has cabled ,for informa-
tion, but haj notyet been
For the Ceremony.. .,"1

Ad floral from
Secretary Knox has aboard Mary
land wreath from, feet an
made "and cycas leaves.
The wreath was made ly Seattle
florist telegraphic orders from
Washington. , ,. .

. ,

RULES ADOPTED FOR
UNLOADING SULPHUR

reathlng spell which was The sulphur conflagration Ala-take-n

about the wnarf Tuesday brought the at- -
vicinity.

Mott-Smit- h

motoring

Informal the Governor

the
scheduled

afternoon,

the
program,

A
of to
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Secretary however, is
to it
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Reynolds
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tent!onof the harbor commission the
fact that imported cargoes of this
chemical are not . packed or handled
with sufficient care, and at Its meet
ing yesterday the, commission author-
ized the formulation of regulation
that will be similar to the rule
fecting nitrates and other highly
flammable merchandise.

present sulphur is In
Japanese wicker bags tnat permu
leakage. Hereafter It must De aenv
ered from 'Ae in receptacls
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WASHI.NUIUA, U. Aug. xi7.

About a week ago Surgeon General
Rupert Blue of the public health serv-

ice
"

ca'sually told a newspaperman he
was looking for a guaranteed rat-tra- p'

which would catch plague-suspecte- d

rodents and intimated that the manu
facturer of such a device would get a
fat contract. Today Blue's office re
sembled a hardware store. From all
over the country geniuses deluged 'him
with sample traps, blue prints, draw
ings and models of rodent catchers
and suggestions. One inventor sub-
mitted plans for a trap which would
first imprison the rat and then dash
him fifteen feet against, the wall with

vou can well imagine. Everybody rode I fatal results. Poisoning, drowning
horseback, and there were few car-an- d electrocution were included in the
riages, and of course no autos. I was thousands of suggestions received.
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WANTED. ;.. .v

We've, got 'em. Not the D. Ts, but
; the soda water drinkers we were af--
: ter. We've had to put in another bot
tling table, f Say, our Lemon Root
. Beer.and : Honolulu

Soda Water Co., 34AN. Beretanla.

FOR RENT, V

Cottage, modern, heart of city; Union
St , Inquire J. Carlo, Fort St s

y:m: -- ..' y

FURNISHED ROOMS.

726 S. Beretania. j Walking .distance
- to center, of city. Phone.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

Tanabe, 1307 Llliha. cor. Kukul. ,Tel.
2167. ' Cleaning,1 dyeing and stamp
ing. We sena for and deliver. :

a :,.v:..k-5327-6m-- v

koa furniture:
Fong Inn Co 1152 Nuuanu: Tel. 3038.
' Koa furniture to oraer. " Full line of

ebony; embroidery & curios.
--;..v v , '-

MAKERS.

) ' r
1250- - Fori. Shirts, pajamas, kimonos.

AAy:' 9.

Petit t and grand for the
October term - of ' federal court will, be
drawn at 10 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing The jurors will be called October
14. - The case of Hofschlaeger & Co.,

the German bark ? Paul Isen-ter- g

was called fof hearing this mprnv
Ing, but by agreement of attorney was
continued to September 5. ? - "

To save the Mahukona wharf from
entire disintegration from the bach--
wash of the waves the board of harbor
commissioners yesterday ; decided to
have a four-Inc- h slag of properly re--

enforced concrete laid on the floor.

A Clothing Line
Without
An Uncertainty

The BENJAMIN "
Suit is a suit ut
an uncertain ty, Yo u
tknow that when yo u
purchase; a BEN-JAMI- N'

rybu have z
suit that will zlvzy c

look (food, hold i tz
shape and fit perfee tly.

Gorfort and Hotel StaJ

Orange areflne.

Chinese

SHIRT,

YAMATOYA.

Jurors

against

witho

NEW rp r v

1 J .
HIGH "SHERIFF'S CALZ f,

- Under knd by virtus cf
writ of Execution is:u ! I
orable SJHookano, Di3ir;:t
of Ewa, City and County c!.::
Territory of Hawaii, cn t- - .

of August, 1912, ia Its r. ::t r
Hackfeld Co.. Ltd., ri:.:..r. ,

Nlshioka, Defsndart, f:r tv
Three Hur.ircJ '
(1319.00) DclL:r3, I c . ;

day of August, A. D. i:i2, :

and shall offer ani ei: : ;

and sell at public as ct!: 3 to t:
est -- bidder, so much cf t: 2 :
hereinafter referred to r.-.- y : .
essary.to satisfy the r:.'.l W;:: :
ecutlon on the pren:!:. c! I. :

oka'a Ice Works, at A!:a, L .

Ewa, City and County cf 1

Territory of Hawaii, at 12 o'c . .

of Tuesday, the 1st dy cf C t
D.. 1912, all of the ri-i- :t, tit: --

teres t of the said I. NLL.a I:
to the following personal
the defendant.unles? the t :ri '

der theWrlt:of Exccutlci. t
with Interest, costs and rry f
expenses, are previously 11'. I.
, PROPERTY TO EH L 3I.D.

Ice plant, con: L'J.--7 c! :

chlnery, tooU and ctt:r irr.;:.
connected with said ica tlzzt.

.Terms: .Cash in United Etatcj r:
coin.- :-

:. Dated, Honolulu, City ani Ccu-t;-Honol-

Territory cf liar. -- !!, t
29th day of August, A. D. i;i:.v:v .;y vr. un:;,
f High Sheriff, Territory cf i:

5327 Aug 29; Sert i:, Z)

High Sheriff and V.'arJr.i v.;
Henry was ordered 6y Circuit
Whitney this morning to d!
AkahoshI Ataro, who was re!::
der the poor convict statue. Atro
sentenced to five yearsVIc:pr!:;nn:
and fined 300 on charge cf ass
and battery He served the rzz:l:
term under the sentence' and nHltlz
a! time In Ilea of payment of th

Photo-Enzravl- n? of hlihrst rr:
can be seenred fron tie Star-L-i:- ..

Pbofo-EnzraTl- n? riant.

CUSTOMS OFFICERS TAKE SMUGGLERS AND
dope, ys yMSl:

GENERAL HARTWELL SERIOUSLY ILL, ,:

MUST GET U.. S. PERMISSION TO BUILD "
FLOATiNG;:pocK,Y ::'v;i,;;::a:';Kt;:HS

HAWAII INSURRECTION CLAIMS TO HAGUE,

DR. MARLATT SAYS
'
"NO FRUIT QUARANTINE

YET', V:;v".KNOX'S NAME INVOLVED IN CAMPAIGN .FUND
REVELATIONS, s

' . i ,

J
: r

: : 1

a

"

'

''
:

Are titles of; new
in thisjpaper YESTERDA Ytwe ny-fei- ir

Ar3hrs : agoand u;ei ffo - fte

public wUie they &efe news M0M:'


